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“buddies” with their congregants,
especially with the children. They foster a playground atmosphere which is
more conducive to comradeship than
respect. While I don’t believe that rabbis should lock themselves in ivory
towers, proper boundaries should be
taught in rabbinical schools.
Michelle Pivar
Melbourne, Florida
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Give the ultimate wedding gift…

The Lucite Wedding Cube
The Lucite Wedding Mezuzah
®

®

S

end us the actual broken glass or bulb from the ceremony and we’ll have it suspended
as a crystal-clear Lucite® Cube or Mezuzah (or both!) for you to give to the happy couple.
Imagine—that magical second when the glass is broken—frozen in time—forever!
Two new ideas for your broken wedding glass are:

The Lucite® “Tree of Life” : A one-of-a-kind sculpture,
shaped from the pieces of your broken wedding glass. Every tree
is different. There will never be two alike in the world…ever!

The Lucite® Wedding Invitation:
Displaying both symbols of the Jewish wedding–
the invitation plus the broken wedding glass shards.

The Treasured Collection
For more information call us toll free 1-800-729-2321 | 301-986-8888 • Fax: 301-986-0370
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our coverage brought to mind an
incident in 1941, when Rabbi
Alexander Goode punched the president of Temple Beth Israel, York,
Pennsylvania in the face during a
formal meeting. He resigned his pulpit, enlisted in the U.S. Army, and
achieved immortality as one of the
Four Chaplains ministering to American seamen in WWII when the USS
Dorchester was torpedoed in the
North Atlantic. I remember him well,
though I was just a kid at the time. To
this day he is respected, posthumously,
of course.
Maxwell Goodman
Chapel Hill, North Carolina ➢

www.treasuredcollection.com

9 Candlelight Court • Potomac, MD 20854

If you often notice mysterious
bruises, it could be nothing.

If you’re Jewish,
it could beGaucher Disease.
You may never have heard of Gaucher Disease (pronounced
“Go-Shay”). But it is found primarily in Jewish people of
Ashkenazi descent. In fact, about one out of every 15 people
within this group carries the Gaucher gene, a ratio far higher
than Tay Sachs. It is not age or gender specific, and can
affect anyone.
Gaucher warning signs include:
• Fatigue
• Nosebleeds and other bleeding problems
• Easy bruising
• Enlarged abdomen
• Bone pain and easily fractured bones
• Enlarged liver or spleen
• Low platelet count
• Anemia
Gaucher can be detected early with a blood test. Fortunately,
effective treatments are available. The consequences of the
disease can be debilitating, so don't
wait and wonder, get the facts now.

For additional information,
testing and treatment, call toll-free:

877-788-0865
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Ask your
doctor about
testing.
www.gaucherdisease.org/rj

